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HOTEL VILA GALÉ COIMBRA 

 

 

ADDRESS: Rua Abel Dias Urbano, 20, 3000-001 COIMBRA 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION: Located right in the centre of Coimbra’s historical quarter with a stunning 

view of the Mondego River, the Vila Galé Coimbra is geared to cater for both the business 

and the leisure travel segments. The hotel’s decor was designed around the theme of 

dancing, with particular emphasis on its communal areas. 

 

It has 229 rooms, including 143 rooms with balcony, 29 superior rooms and 18 junior 

suites. All rooms are equipped with hairdryer, air conditioning, direct dial telephone, cable 

LCD TV, Wireless Internet, safe and mini-bar. 

 

This hotel boasts the “Versátil” and “Inevitável” restaurants, the pleasant “Euphoria” bar, 

library and a conference facility that can cater for up to 600 delegates, with a full range of 

event-hosting infrastructure and services. 

 

Likewise, it offers garden, an outdoor swimming pool, as well as the “Satsanga Spa” - 

prices are for adult or child and include a towel – with heated indoor pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, 

Turkish bath, Vichy shower, treatments and massages, studio for yoga lessons and 

gymnasium. 

 

Also note the 24-hour reception service, laundry service, Wireless Internet in public areas, 

business centre, private garage and the outdoor parking for 2 buses. 

 

 

HOTEL TIVOLI COIMBRA 

 

 

ADDRESS: Rua João Machado, Lote 4-5 - Apartado 593, 3000-226 COIMBRA 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION: The Tivoli Coimbra has 100 soundproofed rooms, including 5 suites and 

rooms for disabled guests, all equipped with air conditioning, direct dial telephone, 

Internet, satellite TV and video channels, safe and mini-bar. 

 

This hotel features a breakfast room on the mezzanine floor, which offers first-class 

service and local and international cuisine, the “Tivoli Caffè” on the hotel’s lobby, 5 

meeting and banqueting rooms, a TV room, as well as a Wellness Center with a heated 

indoor pool, Jacuzzi, Vichy shower, sauna, Turkish bath, massages and a gym (some of 

these services are free) – closed for maintenance. 

 

Also note the room service, laundry service, currency exchange, WI-FI in public areas and 

meeting rooms, business centre, tours and excursions, car rental and the private garage. 
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HOTEL TRYP COIMBRA 

 

 

ADDRESS: Avenida Armando Gonçalves, Lote 20, 3000-059 COIMBRA 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION: The Tryp Coimbra has 133 rooms, including 13 junior suites, 2 fitness 

rooms, 2 premium, 2 family rooms, 2 connected rooms and 2 rooms for disabled guests. 

All rooms are equipped with private bathroom with hairdryer, air conditioning, direct dial 

telephone, cable TV, radio, safe, mini-bar and writing desk. 

 

This hotel includes the Baga restaurant with Portuguese, vegetarian and International 

cuisine, lobby bar, as well as 6 meeting rooms with audiovisual equipment, air 

conditioning and Internet. 

 

Also note the laundry service, babysitting (on request), medical service, porterage service, 

currency exchange, Wireless Internet, business centre, car rental (on request) and the 

private garage (extra charge). 

 

 

HOTEL D. LUÍS 

 

 

ADDRESS: Rotunda da Ponte de Santa Isabel, 3040-091 COIMBRA 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION: The Hotel D. Luís was opened in 1988 and is located near of Coimbra 

city center. It has 100 rooms including 2 suites, decorated in classic style. All the rooms 

are equipped with air conditioning, direct dial telephone, mini-bar, alarm clock, wardrobe, 

Internet Wi-Fi, LCD TV, music channel, radio, safe, mini bar, private bathroom, toiletries 

and hairdryer. 

 

This hotel features the panoramic “Panorama” restaurant with a menu of traditional, 

regional and international cuisine, the pleasant bar “Belveder da Cidade” with a varied 

cocktails and snacks selection and access to the terrace with a beautiful view to Coimbra. 

It also includes 5 meeting and banqueting rooms equipped with the last technology, 

business centre, living room and TV and games room. 

 

Also note the room service, the 24 hours reception service, laundry, elevator, the hotel, 

private parking, pedestrian green area, information desk and Internet Wi-Fi throughout 

the hotel. 

 

HOTEL DONA INÊS 

 

 

ADDRESS: Rua Abel Dias Urbano, nº 12, 3000-001 COIMBRA 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION: The Hotel Dona Inês has 122 renovated rooms, including a premium 

area consisting of 2 suites and 4 superior rooms. All rooms are equipped with air 

conditioning, direct dial telephone, satellite TV, radio, safe and mini-bar. 

 

This hotel features the Colo da Garça restaurant with a varied traditional and international 

cuisine, the Príncipe Real bar, meeting and banqueting rooms, as well as an outdoor 

swimming pool and a tennis court. 

 

Also note the 24-hour reception, room service, laundry service, Wi-Fi Internet in all public 

areas, business centre and private parking. 
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HOTEL ALMEDINA COIMBRA 

 

 

ADDRESS: Av.Fernão de Magalhães, 199, 3000-176 Coimbra 

RATING:  

DESCRIPTION: The Almedina Coimbra Hotel is situated in the heart of Coimbra city 

centre. It offers rooms with a balcony and free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel. 

 

The air-conditioned rooms are bright and airy. They have satellite TV, a minibar and a 

safety deposit box. 

 

The Almedina serves a rich buffet breakfast consisting of a range of sweet and savoury 

dishes. 

 

The Santa Cruz Church is just 300 metres from the Almedina Coimbra Hotel. Old Coimbra 

Cathedral and the university are in the historic centre, a 10-minute walk away. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


